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INSTRUCTIONS TO AUTHORS
Correspondence. Stubmit manuiscripts in duipli-

cate (original and one carboin) to ASM Publicatiolls oflice, 4715 Cordell Ave., Bethesda, 'Md.
20014.
General policy. Ainv manuscript stubmitted must
be a rep)ort of unpublished original research, which
is Inot beiing considered for publication elsewhere.
A manutiscript accepted aind published by the
Journal mIust Inot be published again ill any form
withouit the conseint of ASMI.
A charge of $25 per prinited page is assessed for
puiblicatioIn in the Jontrnal. Mlost iinstituitioins aind

grantting ageincies in the Uinited States permit the
payment of ptublicatioIn charges as part of their
genieral research support. It is recoginized, however, that such fuinds are not always available to
laboratories outside the United States. In such
cases, the cost of publication will be borine bv the
Ainericain Societv for Microbiology. Ability or inability to pay the plublication charge is not a factor
in the selectioni of manuiiscripts for ptiblicationi.
The "editorial style" of the Journal essentiallv
follows the Style Mtanual for Biological Jon rnals
(2nd ed., AIBS, 1964). "Inistruietions" puiblished
in the .Jouiunal of Bacteriology apply also to the
Jour nal of 1Virology. Biochemical abbreviationis
anid niomlenielatuire shotuld essentiallv follow'"Biochemical Nomeinelature" in Handlbook of Biochemistry (2nd ed., 1970, 11. A. Sober, edl., The
Chenical R'llubber Co., Cleveland, p. A4-A24).
Normallv, abbreviatioins (except those of standard
UnIits of measurement and symbols of the elenments)
should be defined and introduced parenthetically
at first use in the text. Geenetic symbols should essentiallv follow the recommendations of Demerec
et al (Genetics 54:61, 1966). Enzyme activity
should be expressed in terms of internatioinal units
(Enzymoe iVomenclatu re, Elsevier Publishing Co.,
1965), aind the EC nulrmber shotuld be given pareinthetically at first use in the text. In expressing
lenigths, weights, and volunmes, the prefixes nanio
(n) and pico (p) should be used instead of millimicro (m,u) aind micromicro (,u,u). Express lengths
in nainometers (nm; 10-9 m) or in micrometers
(,m; 10- 6 m) instead of millimicrons (m,; 10- ni),
microns (M; 10-6 i), or Angstroms (A; 10-l° ni).
Express parts per million (ppm) as micrograms
per milliliter (,ug/ml), micrograms per gram (MAg/g),
or microliters per liter (pliters/liter), as appropriate. In general, measurements should be expressed
in terms of standard international metric uinits.
The Journal reserves the privilege of editing manuscripts to make them conform with the adopted
style.
Form-l of mitanuscript. All parts of the manuscript
should be typed double-space or, preferably,
triple-space. Most manuscripts can an(d should be
divided inito the following sectioins: Abstract, Introductioin, MIaterials and 'Methods, Itesults, DisctISSioIn, Ackinowledgmeints, and Literature Cited.
Only oIne weight of heading (paragraph lead-in)
should be used withiin each section.
Abstract. AIn Abstract appears at the beginining
of each paper in the Journal. The Abstract should
not exceed 250 words.
Literatuire Citedl. In the text, references are cited
bv nutmber. The Literature Cited section should

be typed ill alphabetical order, by first author, and
numbered. Names of journals are abbreviated according to Access (American Chemical Societyv
1969). Literature citations should be restricted to
closely pertinent papers. Citations of abstracts,
theses, "unpublished data," "personal communi cation," and "in press" will not be accepted in
the Literature Cited, but may be used parenithetically in the text.
Tables. Each table should be tvped on a separate page. The data should be arranged so that
columnis of like material read down, not across.
The headings should be sufficiently clear so that
the meaning of the data will be understanidable
without reference to the text. Explanatory footnotes are permitted, but detailed descriptions of
the experimenits are not. The materials and methods used to gain the data should properly reimiain
in the section of that name.
Figu res. A complete set of figures, preferablv
glossy photographs, should accompainy each of the
two copies of the manuscript. Each figure shouild
be niumbered and should include the name of the
author, either in the margin or on the back
(marked lightly with a soft peilcil). Graphs (sub'it as photographs) should be finished drawings
Inot ineediing fturther artwork or type-setting. Absolutely no part of a graph should be typewritten
(except the legenid, which should be typed oni a
separate page). All lettering should be done with
a letterinig set. Most graphs will be reduced to onecolumn width, anid all elemeInts ill the drawing
should be prepared to withstand this reduction.
The legeiid of the figure should provide enough
information so that the figure is uilderstandable
without referenice to the text. Experimental details from Materials and 'Methods should not be
repeated in figure legenids.
N-otes. The accepted form for Aotes is somewhat
different from the foregoing. Conitributors should
consult a recenit issue of the Journal for style.
Notes should inot exceed 500 words. The Abstract
shouild Inot exceed 25 words.
Nomlenclatuire of viruses. Viruses inamed after a
disease should be writteni as separate words ill
lower-case roman, except when the iiame of the
disease is derived from a proper InotuIl: herpes
simplex virus, measles virus, Newcastle disease
virus, poliomyelitis virus, varicella-zoster virus,
vaccinia viruLs.
Most other viruses should be written as a siingle
word in lower case: adeniovirus, coxsackievirus,
cvtomegalovirus, echoviruis, herpesvirtus, menigovirus, picornavirus, poliovirus, poxvirus.
Copyright. Oince a paper has been published in
the Journal, which is a copyrighted publicatioin,
the legal owinership of all parts of the paper, including the illustrations, has passed from the
author to the Journal. If the same author, or any
author, wishes to republish material previously
published in the Jour nal, he must first receive
written permission from ASAI.
Reprints. Reprints (in multiples of 100) will be
furnished conitributors whein ordered in advaIce.
A table showing the cost of reprints, anid ain order
form, will be sent with the proof.

